The principle of the Bill was simply that the lowest license to practise should be a guarantee of a full and complete medical education in the three departments of practice, surgery, medicine and midwifery. As this had been the principle on which the corporations had long acted in regard to their diplomas, they had not a single word to say against it; but when they came to the provisions made for carrying out this principle there was considerable difference of opinion, and considerable room for amendment of the Bill as it now stood. As they knew, it was proposed to constitute three Medical Boards, one for each division of the kingdom, and these Boards were to be elected by the corporations and the universities. In England, the corporations were to have eight representatives and the universities eight; in Ireland, the corporations were to have five and the universities six; in Scotland, the universities were to have eight and the corporations three. This seemed a very unfair thing, and threw a gratuitous insult upon the corporations which had done so much for medical education. Speaking for his own 
